By sharing how YOU unite to #Act4SDGs with your community, peers, family, and friends you can help drive positive change in your community and around the world. Join us and participate from wherever you are and add your action today on the Global Map of SDG Actions.

1. ORGANIZE A STUNT

Show what YOU unite for and use UNITE TO ACT sign boards or create your own with your own messages and in your own language. See instructions below.

You can use our designs available here or design your own - be as creative as you want! You can paint, draw, create your own in your own language - what do YOU unite for?

By visually and intentionally connecting the signs together we will highlight the importance of this moment to Unite to Act - we are stronger together, united in action. #Act4SDGs.

Size: 24 x 11 inches / 61 x 28 cm
- can be printed smaller, proportionally
Print: double-sided on sustainable material (cardboard paper, recycled materials, etc.)

2. CAPTURE THE MOMENT

Take photos/videos for the UNITE TO ACT global stunt. Upload your videos and/or photos in this folder by the 26th of July at 15:00 CET or send them to krisha.sia@undp.org to be featured in the UNITE TO ACT video in August leading up to the Global Week to #Act4SDGs.

Name of File: NameOfOrganization.jpg or NameOfOrganization.mp4
Format: JPEG (Photo) or MP4 (Video)
Dimensions: 16:9, 1920 x 1080, Landscape

3. SHARE ACROSS SOCIAL MEDIA

Share your photos/videos on social media and tag us @SDGAction and #Act4SDGs to join millions of people taking action and UNITE TO ACT on 15th of September 2023.